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DEIR EZZOR, Syria: In the Syrian city of
Deir Ezzor, a two-year siege by the
Islamic State group has forced taxi driv-
er Mohammed Al-Obeid to find a new
job and turned its park into a cemetery.
Instead of ferrying customers around
the eastern city with its fuel shortages,
he now buys old furniture and breaks it
up for resale as firewood for cooking
and heating. “People sell me household
furniture - beds and wardrobes - and
other wooden objects so they can use
the money to buy food,” Obeid said in
the Jura district where he sells the wood
outside his house.

IS militants seized parts of Deir Ezzor
in 2014 after a lightning advance across
large areas of Syria and neighboring
Iraq. In Jan 2015, they imposed a chok-
ing siege on the regime-held west of
the city, which the UN says is home to
around a third of the city’s pre-war pop-
ulation of 300,000. Nearly one million
people in Syria are living under siege,
according to the United Nations, mostly
in areas surrounded by government
forces.

Deir Ezzor is the only place where IS

has imposed a siege on a pocket of
regime-held territory. With no way in or
out except by military helicopter, civil-
ians in the city are trapped and have
scarce supplies of food and fuel. The
World Food Programme has air-
dropped aid to the city -  the only
besieged part of the country to receive
such assistance. The regime’s key ally
Russia has also delivered aid by air.

Queuing for rations 
But in the market on Al-Wadi street,

there’s still little on offer to weary, hun-
gry residents. Rocket and spinach aside,
few vegetables are available among the
cigarettes, chickens and canned foods.
And what is available is often beyond
the means of local residents, with a kilo
of fly-ridden meat on sale for 15,000
Syrian pounds ($30). “In two years I
haven’t eaten meat, fruit or biscuits
because of the siege,” said 12-year-old
Mustafa Al-Musa. “I  miss all  those
foods.”

The government now provides free
bread to needy residents, distributing it
through the Syrian Red Crescent society

which expects to hand out 17,000
batches by the end of November.
Outside a nearby public bakery, dozens
of locals gathered to wait for rations.
“We stand here for hours waiting for a
bag of bread to keep us alive,” said Um
Khaled, a retired government employee

in her sixties. “The siege means we nev-
er have enough, and we suffer for hours
in the cold and the heat to get a few
loaves.” Residents have also been forced
to dig wells for water, because fuel
shortages make it virtually impossible to
power pumps. —AFP
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Militant siege chokes Syria’s Deir Ezzor

DEIR EZZOR: Syrian men sell wood in this Syrian city on Nov 12,
2016. —AFP 

ALEPPO: The Syrian army advanced in
Aleppo yesterday, pounding the rebel-held
east with strikes that killed dozens and added
to the despair for more than 250,000 civilians
under siege. The US military meanwhile
announced its first combat loss in Syria, say-
ing a service member had been killed by a
bomb during an offensive against the Islamic
State group. Ten days into the Syrian govern-
ment’s renewed bid to recapture all of bat-
tered second city Aleppo, regime bombard-
ment has killed nearly 190 civilians and left
residents desperate for respite.

The regime is hoping to score its most
important victory yet of the five-year civil
war, dealing a potentially decisive blow to
the rebels by recapturing eastern neighbor-
hoods they overran in 2012. Civilians in the
east have been under siege by the army
since July, with food and fuel supplies dwin-
dling and international aid completely
exhausted. On Thursday alone, 32 civilians
were killed in air strikes and artillery fire on
eastern neighborhoods, among them five
children, the Syrian Observatory for Human
Rights said. “I’m terrified by the army’s
advance and the increasing bombardment,”
said Abu Raed, a father-of-four living in
Fardos neighborhood. “There’s no safe place
for me and my family.”

Rescuers Pull Boy from Rubble 
The Observatory said the army now con-

trolled more than 60 percent of the strategic
Masaken Hanano district and was pushing
on. Masaken Hanano is east Aleppo’s largest
district and its capture would cut the rebel-
held sector in two. The advances have been
accompanied by relentless air and artillery
bombardment, with medical staff in the east
accusing the army of dropping barrel bombs
filled with chlorine gas. Damascus and its ally
Moscow have repeatedly denied any illegal,

military use of the chemical.
Retaliatory rocket fire by the rebels has

killed at least 18 civilians in the government-
held west, 10 of them children, according to
the Observatory. On Thursday night, rescue
workers in several parts of the east battled
to extricate civilians trapped under the rub-
ble of bombed buildings. In Bab al-Nayrab,
an AFP cameraman saw rescuers battle for
more than an hour to pull out a seriously
wounded boy. The lower part of his body
was trapped and the back of his head badly
gashed. He cried out “father, father,” as the
rescuers used pickaxes to break up the con-
crete surrounding him.

The desperate conditions have prompt-
ed some civilians to flee. In recent days, five
families have crossed to Sheikh Maqsud, a
Kurdish-controlled enclave between the
government-held west and rebel-held east,
the Observatory said. Damascus says resi-
dents and surrendering fighters are free to
leave, and accuses the rebels of preventing
civilians from doing so and using them as
“human shields.”

‘Unbearable Circumstances’ 
On the ground, residents expressed

despair. “Living under these circumstances is
unbearable,” said 43-year-old Mohammed
Haj Hussein, in Tariq al-Bab district. “There’s
no work, there’s no food, and the bombing is
incessant... I want to get out of here by any
means possible.” In Bab al-Nayrab district,
Abu Hussein said: “I don’t know what the UN
is waiting for. Why don’t they at least evacu-
ate the children and women?” The UN says it
has a plan to deliver aid to Aleppo and evac-
uate the sick and wounded, which rebel fac-
tions have approved.

But Damascus has yet to agree, and
additional guarantees are needed from
Moscow, UN officials say. On Thursday, the

head of the UN-backed humanitarian task-
force for Syria, Jan Egeland, warned there
was no plan B to help civilians in east
Aleppo. “In many ways plan B is that people
starve, and can we allow that to happen?
No we cannot,” he said.

Deaths
Meanwhile, a Turkish soldier was killed

and five wounded in clashes with IS in north-
ern Syria, the military said yesterday, as
Turkish-backed rebels pressed an offensive
to take the city of al-Bab from the radical
group. The latest casualties bring the num-
ber of Turkish soldiers killed in Syria to 17
since Ankara launched a cross-border incur-
sion on Aug 24 to try to push Islamic State
and Kurdish fighters from the border,
according to Turkish media. 

The Turkish military said four Syrian
rebels had been killed and 25 wounded in
clashes in the 24 hours to yesterday morn-
ing.  Turkish fighter jets were continuing to
strike Islamic State targets near al-Bab, it
said. The casualties came a day after three
Turkish soldiers were killed in a suspected
Syrian air strike, the first such Turkish deaths
at the hands of Syrian government forces.
Prime Minister Binali Yildirim said Ankara
would retaliate.

Further east, in Raqqa province, where a
US-backed alliance of Kurdish and Arab
fighters is battling IS, Washington suffered
its first combat loss in Syria, the US-led
coalition announced. It said the service
member died on Thursday from wounds
caused by an improvised bomb near the
town of Ayn Issa. US special forces are on
the ground in the area supporting an offen-
sive to retake the city of Raqqa, the
jihadists’ de facto Syrian capital. The death
came as Americans celebrated the
Thanksgiving holiday.  —Agencies 

Civilians despair as army 
advances in rebel Aleppo
US service member, Turkish soldier killed

ISTANBUL: People walk in the Fatih district yesterday. —AP

Arabic signs face 
axe in Istanbul’s 
Little Syria area

ISTANBUL: With its colorful signs, flashing lights and awnings dis-
playing sales messages in Arabic, Istanbul’s Aksaray neighbor-
hood looks just like its nickname, “Little Syria”. Those scenes soon
could change as part of a crackdown on what one local official
calls “visual pollution”. Last week, Aksaray businesses and resi-
dents received a notice ordering them to de-clutter building
facades and overhaul their signage. The order represents the lat-
est salvo in an eight-year effort to standardize storefronts and
require all signs to be in the Turkish language, which uses the
Latin alphabet. It also seeks the removal of signs in Cyrillic letter-
ing and all signs with neon and LED lights.

Some Syrian residents are vowing to ignore the order, seeing it
as an assault on their culture. Turkey today is home to 3 million
refugees, mostly Syrian. “I will defend my rights because I don’t
agree with this decision,” said Mehmet Basil Souccar, who manages
five Syrian restaurants in Istanbul. The 45-year-old, a dual Turkish-
Syrian national, estimates that more than two-thirds of Aksaray’s
stores are owned and operated by Syrians - and predicts street
clashes if authorities try to remove Arabic signage. “You can be sure
that if they enforce this order, there will be a very ugly picture in
Aksaray,” he said.

Some argue that their businesses must be identified with Arabic
signs to be identified by their largely Syrian clientele, many of them
refugees from the besieged city of Aleppo. “Our restaurant’s name
was well known in Aleppo,” said Mahrusi restaurant manager Samer
Abou Dan. “If we remove our sign, we might as well shut the restau-
rant down and leave.” —AP


